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. The phase equilibrium relationships for a major portion of the Cd,O,,-TiO, sys te m we re de termined 
In a ll', from a study of soltd state reactions and from fusion characteris ti cs Three 'nt d ' t 
t~ases'rd l: 2lcom pouhnd , a1:1 co mpound , and a face·ce nle red cubic so lid So luli ~ n occur i~ t h;~;S I~ame 
TO so I' I ~~Ou~Cn PT~se '~ md,cated o n the phase diagram as ex isting from 33 10 40 mole percenl 
-.' " a ° . IS P a se melt s Incongrue ntl y over a range of te mperalures a nd co mpos itions 
!~om 1840 . C , Ihe pe ritec ti c tempe ra ture a l 35 mole pe rcenl TiO" to 1775 °C a t 40 mole e rcen: 
1,O " the IIl co ngruenl meltmg te mperalu re of Cd· 0 · . '1",0 1' 1 .. P f' bT f . I h ' 0 '.1 ,. le nllnlmum te mpe rature 0 s la· 
I Ity 0 1 . tl e p ase IS 1600 C at 38 mole percent TiO ,. The co mpound Cd,O,,· 2TiO, has a c ubic 

pyroc hlole SlluClul e Iype With a = 10.181 A. and me lt s co ngrue nll y a l 1820 °C l ' h' I II . b . ,. . . IS P lase ap· 
pare n .y .ac ce pl s up 10 a oul 3 mole p e l~ce nl 1,O, in so li d so lulion a l 1460 °C. The co mpound 
~d,O" '1'10 ,. me lt s IIl congruentl y al 1775 C and has a re versible phase transition at 1712 0C. The 
·1 ay powde r diffractIO n pa tte rn of the Iligh te mperature modifi cation was indexed on the bas is of a 

hexagonal ce ll a =3.6~~ A, c= 11.995 A. and i ~ appa re ntl y related to Ihe A- type rare earlh oxide . Th e 
composIti ons 5m,O,,: 110, and Eu, O,, : TiO, gave x·ray diffrac tion powde r patte rns wilh marked simi · 
la rlt y one to the other as we ll as to both the hi "h and low polymorphs of Cd ° ·1" 0 Th · .. D ° TO f " '" I , . e co mpositIOn 

y, ,,: I , ormed seve ral phases one of which is appa rently re la ted to the hi .,.l, te mpera ture p l . 
morph of Gd, O,,' T,02 . ,,0 Y 

1. Introduction 

T he inc reased availability of more pure rare earth 
oxides together with a continuing search for new rare 
earth refractory materials with desirable optical, 
electrical, a nd magne ti c properti es has served as an 
impetus to investigate the phase equilibrium relation
ships in rare earth oxide sys te ms. The authors [1]' 
outlined , in part, the s ubsolidus relationships of the 
binary co mbinations of the rare earth sesquioxides 
with selected oxides of the trivalent cations. 

It was decided to extend thi s rare earth sesquioxide 
study to incorporate the oxides of the te travale nt 
cations. For thi s reason, the sys te m Gd20:l - Ti02 
was selected to be studied in detail in air since it is 
probably representative of other B-type rare earth 
oxide-Ti02 systems. The only detailed Ln203-Ti02 
phase s tudy 2 reported previously in the literature was 
that of the system La20 3-Ti02 by MacChesney and 
Sauer [2]. Roth [3] and Brixner [4] reported the exist
e nce of a number of rare earth titanates of the general 
~ype Ln2~i 207 having the ;:>yrochlore type structure, 
I. e., Gd2TI20 7 (a= 10.181 A). Queyroux [5] reported 
a te ntative phase diagram for the system Gd. ° -TiO 
. h' h h 2 3 2 
III W IC tree phases were postulated: a solid solution 

I Figures in b rackets indica te the literature references a t the end of the paper. 
2 The symbol " Ln" represe nt s the lanthanide se ri es, lanthanum through lutecum. 

phase occurring at approximately 40 mole perce nt 
Ti02 , a 1:2 compound with limited solid soluti on, 
and a 1: 1 compound . 

Three polymorphs of Gd20 a have bee n re ported. 
They are the A (hexagonal) , B (mo noclinic) and C 
(cubic) type rare earth oxides . The A type was 
re ported [6] to occur metas ta bl y. Se veral workers 
[7 , 8] have reported that the C to B phase transition 
in Gd20 3 is reversible . Roth a nd Schneider [6] 
concluded that Gd20 :; crystallizes in the C form at low 
te mperatures and transforms irre ve rs ibl y to the B 
type at 1225 0c. In thi s study the B type was co n
s idered to be the only stable modification. The unit 
cell dimensions of B- type Gd2O,J were reported by 
Roth and Schneider [6] as a = 14.06 A, b = 3.572 A, 
c=8.7~ A, and 13 = 100.10°. Those of Ti02 (rutile) 
were glvep by Swanson and Tatge [9] as a = 4.594 A, 
c=2.958 A. 

2. Materials 

The starting materials used in thi s study were found 
by general quantitative spectrochemical analyses3 
~o have the following impurities : Gd20 3-Ca present 
III amounts less than 0.01 percent, Fe, Mg, Pb, and Si 
each present in amounts less than 0.001 perce nt, 

3 !he spectrochemical analyses were performed by the Spectrochemical Sec tion of the 
National Bureau of Standards. The rare earth oxides used to sy nthes ize the related phases 
were better than 99.7 perce nt pure. 
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and 'B, Cu, and Mn each present in amounts less than 
0,0001 percent. Ti02-Si present in amoun-ts less 
than .1 percent, Mg present in amounts less than 
0.01 percent, Cu present in less than 0.001 percent, 
and Ca present in amounts less than 0.0001 percent. 

3 ~ Specimen Preparation and Test Methods 

Two gram batches of various combinations of Gd20 3 

and Ti02 were weighed, mixed in a mechanical shaker 
for approximately 10 min and pressed into disks at 
about 104 psi. The disks were placed on platinum 
setters and calcined in air at 1000 °C for 18 hrs. To 
achieve physical homogeneity the specimens were 
ground in an agate mortar, repressed and recalcined 
for an additional 4 hrs at 1000 0c. Following these 
preliminary heat treatments portions of the ground 
specimen were placed in platinum alloy tubes and 
heated in the quenching furnace to various temper
atures for different periods of time. 

The tubes contairiing the specimens were quenched 
into ice water and examined by x-ray diffraction 
techniques. A high-angle recording Geiger counter 
diffractometer and Ni-filtered Cu radiation was used 
in the study. The Geiger counter traversed the speci
men at 1/4 deg/min and radiation was recorded on 
the chart at 1 deg-28/in. The unit cell dimensions 
reported can be considered accurate to about ± 2 in 
the last decimal place listed. Equilibrium was con
sidered to have been achieved when x-ray patterns 
showed no change after successive heat treatments 
of a specimen or when the data were consistent with 
the results from a previous set of experiments. Solidus 
and liquidus temperatures were obtained by using 
both a quenching furnace and an induction furna?e. 
Because of the temperature limitation of the quenchmg 
furnace melting points above 1800 °C were determined 
with the induction furnace. Some duplicate deter
minations below 1800 ° C were made using both 
furnace types. 

The essential features of the furnaces were de
scribed previously by the authors [11]. In essenc~, 
the quenching furnace consisted of two concentnc 
ceramic tubes wound with platinum-rhodium alloy 
wire. The inner tube served as the primary winding 
and the outer one as the booster. Separate power 
sources were used with each winding. 

The power for the outer winding (booster) was 
supplied from a variable auto transformer. An a-c 
bridge type controller [12] in which the furnace 
winding was one arm of the bridge was used to control 
the temperature of the inner winding. The furnace 
temperature was controlled to about ± 3 0c. Tem
perature was measured with a 95 percent Pt-5 percent 
Rh versus 80 percent Pt-20 percent Rh thermo
couple used in conjunction wrth a high precision 
potentiometer. 

The induction furnace consisted of an iridium 
crucible and cover which acted as the susceptor and 
specimen container. A small fragment of the calcined 
material was placed in the iridium crucible on an 

iridium setter or button and heated to the desired 
temperature for about 2 min to achieve thermal 
equilibrium. Apparent temperatures were measured 
with a calibrated, disappearing filament-type optical 
pyrometer which was sighted through a 45 deg cali-, 
brated prism into the viewing hole at the center of 
the crucible cover. The temperature measuring 
system of both the quenching furnace and the induction 
furnace were calibrated frequently against the melting 
point of Au (1063 °C), Pd (1552 °C), and Pt (~769 0~)4. 
In addition, the measuring system of the mductlOn 
furnace was also calibrated against the melting point 
of Rh (1960 °C). Temperatures reported in the present 
study were considered accurate to within ± 10 °C 
below 1650 °C and to within ± 20°C above. The 
measurements were reproducible to within ± 5°C, or 
better. The degree of melting was determined by 
the physical appearance of quenched or rapidly cooled 
specimens. The first adherence of the specimen 
to the platinum container or iridium setter generally 
established the beginning of melting. IIi quenched 
specimens, complete melting was established by ~he 
formation of a meniscus. Similarly the slumpmg 
or loss of shape of the inductively heated specimens 
established complete melting. 

4. Results and Discussion 

The equilibrium phase diagram (fig. 1) for a major 
portion of the Gd20 3-Ti02 system has been co~
structed from the data listed in tables 1 and 2. Sobd 
circles represent composition and temperatures of 
experiments conducted in the quenching furnace 
and solid triangles represent those conducted in the 
induction furnace. A combination of a solid triangle 
bound by an open circle represents those conducted 
in both types of furnaces at the same temperature. 
Two melting points of Gd20 3 2330 °C and 2350 °C [13, 
14] have been reported. Because of the temperature 
limitations of the present equipment the value was 
not redetermined. The numerous reported melting 
points of Ti02 have been tabulated by Schneider 
[15]. Because of the apparent problems inherent 
with the determination of the melting point of Ti02, 

a redetermination was not made at this time. 
The following intermediate phases, indicated in 

figure 1, were found to occur in the system: a solid 
solution (FCCss), existing at about 1750 °C, from 
approximately 33 to 40 mole percent Ti02! a compound, 
Gd ° . TiO and a compound Gd20 .l • 2Ti02 • These 2 3 2' . 
data generally confirm those reported by Queyroux [5]. 

The solid solution phase (FCCss) has a maximum 
incongruent melting point at 1840 °C at 35 mole per
cent Ti02• A minimum dissociation temperature was 
found to occur at 1600 °C at 38 mole percent Ti02 as 
compared to the 1550 °C [5] value reported previously. 
The existence of a minimum decomposition tempera
ture was evident since the solid solution phase once 

.. The purity of the metals used for c al ib ration purposes was be tter thaH 99.9 percenl. 
See reference [10]. 
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formed could be decomposed by reheating to 1548 
°C for 4 hrs. From x·ray powder diffrac tion data, 
the solid solution phase was shown to be face·centered 
cubic with a maximum unit cell dimension of 5.32 A 
and a minimum of 5.28 A at 1750 0c. Since the x·ray 
patterns were of rather poor quality with characteristic 
high background , the polarizing microsco pe was e m· 
ployed to determine the compositional limits of the 
phase . Small a mounts of a ni sotropic phases were 
eas ily di stinguished fro m the isotropic c ubic phase. 

The co mpound , Gd20 3 ·Ti02 , was found to melt 
incongruently a t 1775 °C and to have a re versible phase 
transition at 1712 0c. The x·ray powder diffraction 
patterns for the low a nd the high te mperature poly
morphs of the 1 : 1 compound are given in tables 3 and 

1900 
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~1700 
Q) 
~ 

4 respectively. Unfortunately, neithe r of the x·ray 
patterns of the polymorphs of Gd20 3 · Ti02 could be 
indexed on a unit cell based on the co ns tants given by 
Queyroux [5]. Without a more complete reporting of 
Queyroux's data these discrepancies cannot be 
resolved. The x-ray diffraction powder pattern of 
the low temperature form (L-Gd20 a · Ti02) was not 
indexed. However, the x·ray diffrac tion pattern of 
the high temperature form (H-Gd20 3 • Ti02) was 
indexed on the basis of a hexagonal cell, a =3.683 A, 
c = 11.995 A. The high te mperature polymorph is 
apparently related to the hexagonal A-type rare earth 
oxide through the relationship c (hexagonal Ln20 :;) 
== ~ c (H - Gd20;! · Ti02). So me difficulty was e ncoun
tered in determining the inversion temperature s.ince 
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FIGURE 1. Phase equilibrium diagram for the system Gd20 3-Ti02• 

L- I : 1- Low temperature form of GdtOa . TiO z. 
H- I : ] - High temperature form of Cd 20 3 • TiD!. 
I : 2 -Gd,O, ·2TiO,. 
FCC -Face centered cubic phase. 
ss -Solid solution. 
Liq - Liquid. 

• - Co mpositions and temperatures of experiments conducted in the quench furnace. 

.1545· \~ 
• • 

• •• • • 
• • 

• 

&. - Co mpositions and temperatures of experiments cond ucted in the iridium crucible induction furnace . 
• -Composi tions and temperatures of experiments conducted in both the quenching and induct io n furnace. 

For c larity , not all experimental dat a appearing in tables 1 and 2 a re plotted on thi s diagram . 
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TABLE 1. Experimental quenching data for compositions in the Gd20 3 - TiOz system 

Com pos iti on Heal treatme nt H 

Mole % Mole % 

85 15 

70 30 

66.67 33.33 

65 35 

62 38 

40 

60 40 

56.45 43.55 

50 50 

Te mp. 

·c 
1648 

1548 
1607 
1648 
1684 
1751 

1601 
1649 
1688 
1767 
1781 

1444 
1550 
1567 
1584 

1601 
1639 
1648 
1649 
1751 
1767 
1548 

1606 

1444 
1567 
1599 
1601 

1613 
1627 
1648 

X-ra y analys is h 

TinlP 

hr 

2.5 Gd2 0 3 + Fcc ss 

2 L-{;d,D,· TiD,+Gd,D, 
2.5 fCC~+Gd,D, 
2.5 FCC~ + Gd,D, 
2.5 FCC~ + Gd,D, 
2 FCC~ + Gd, D, 

2 FCCss + Cd1P:/ 
2 fCC M + Gd,D, 
3 fCC~ + Gd,D, 
2 FCCu+Gd,D, 
4 FCC~ 

64 L-Gd,D,. TiD, + Gd,D, 
2 L-Gd,D, · TiD, + Gd,D, 
3 l.-Gd,D,. TiD, + Gd,D, 
2 I.- G<I,D,· TiD, + Gd,D, 

2.5 FCC" + (Gd,D,) 
4 FCCu + (;d,D,' 
3 FCC" + Gd,D, 

19 FCCu+(;d,D,' 
I FCC M 

2 FCCM 

5 L-Gd,D, · TiD, + Gd,o., 

6 FCC" 

64 L-Gd,O,· TiO, + Gd,D, 
3 l.-Gd,O,· TiD, + Gd,D, 

16 L-Gd,O,· TiD, + (;d,D, 
2.5 FCC" + (L-Gd,D,· TiD,) 

FCC u + L-Gd,D,· TiO, 
FCC" + L-Gd,o,· TiD, 
FCC" + (L-Gd,D,· TiO,) 

1672 2.5 fCC~ + L-Gd,D,. TiD,' 

1700 
1751 
1776 
1548 

1645 
1698 
1702 
1724 

1444 
1550 

1648 
1696 

1708 
1708 
1718 
1738 
1751 
1760 
1777 

1790 

I FCCu 

2 FCC" 
66 fCC M 

3 l.-Gd,O,. TiO, + Gd,D, 

2.5 F'CC.u + L - Cd,D, . TiD, 
6 FCC., + L-Gd,D,·TiD, 
I FCC M + L-Gd,D,. TiD, 
3 l.-Gd,D,. TiD, + FCCu 

+ H- Cd,D.,· TiD, 

64 L-Gd,D, · TiD, 
2 L-Gd,D,· TiD, + Cd,D, 

+ Gd,O,· 2TiD, 
2.5 Cd,D,· 2TiD, 
1.5 Cd,o,. 2TiD, 

I L-Gd,D,· TiD, 
2 L- Gd,O,. TiD, 
2.5 L-Gd,D,· TiD, + H-Gd,D,· TiD, 
I L-Gd,D,·TiD,+ H-Gd,D,.TiD, 
I H-Gd,O,. TiD, + L-Gd,D,. TiD, 
I H-Gd,D,· TiD, + L-Gd,D,.TiD, 
.75 H-Gd,D, ·TiD, + L-Gd,D, ·TiD, 
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Re-mark s 

Gd20, not detected in x-ray pattf'rn. 

Reheat of 1648 °C f>pceimell . 

No mic roscopi(' evidenC'f' of second 
phase. 

L- Cd20 3 · Ti02 flot delf'pted h) x-ra y 

diffraction; presumed If) be present 
on basis of 01 her dala. 

L--(;d20 :I · Ti0 2 1101 de tected by x·ray 
diffrac tion ; presumed 10 be present 
on basis of 01 her data. 

Spec imen partially melted. 
Reheat of 1648 °C specimen. 

Nonequilibrium mixlure. 

Nonequilibrium mixture. 
Do. 
Do. 

H- Cd20 a' Ti02 present in small amou nt . 
Do. 

Spec imen partia ll y melted L-(;d20 3 

. Ti02 present in very small amou nt. 
Specimen partially melted. 
Extraneous x-ray peak d = 3.0435 A 

probably represents nonequilibrium 
phase. 



TABLE 1. Experimental quenching data / or compositions in the Gd20,,-1'i02 systern - Continued . 

Compu ::s itiull H eal t rcat mcnt H 

Gd Z0 3 Ti0l! Temp . Time 

Mole o/r Mo/~' % ·C hr 
1652 
1754 

44 56 1737 3.5 
1762 .33 

40 60 1508 
1597 
1662 
1670 4 
1720 3.5 
1730 1.5 

33.33 66.67 1460 19 
1508 I 
1604 0.5 
1702 

30 70 1460 19 

20 80 1416 25 
1460 19 

10 90 1416 25 

X -raya nalys isb 

L-Gd, o,;· Ti Q, 
H-Gd,a,· TiQ, + L-Gd, Q, TiOt 

H--{;d':!:03' Ti0 2 + Cd2 0;l' 2Ti02 

H-Gd,a,· TiQ, + Gd,Q,· 2TiO, 

L--(;d,a,· TiQ, + Gd,Q,· 2TiQ, 
L- Gd,Q,· TiQ, + Gd,o,,· 2TiQ, 
L-Gd,Q,· TiQ, + Gd,o,,· 2T iQ, 
L-Gd,o" . TiQ, +Gd,Q,· 2TiQ, 
Gd,Q,,· 2TiQ, + H -Gd, Q,· T iQ, 
Gd,Q,,· 2T iQ, + H-Gd,Q,,· Tia, 

Gd,Q, 2Ti0 2 

Gd, Q" 2Ti0 2 

Gd,a, 21'i0 2 

Gd, a , 2TiQ, 

Gd20 3 ' 2Ti02511 + Ti0 2 

Gd2 0 3 ' 2Ti0 2 ,u + 'fi0 2 

Cd20;I' 2T iOzu + Ti02 

Ti02 + Gd 20 a · 2Ti02U 

Re marks 

Reheat of 1777 DC specimen. 
Reheat of 1790 DC spec ime n. 

/I Unless o the rwi se indicated all specimens we re fi rst calc ined at a lOOO °C- 18 hI". and recalci ned at IQOO °C-4 hI". 
b Phases ide nt ificd are given in order of amount prese nt (grea tes t amount first) at room temperature. 
e Second phase identificd by use of petrol4raphic microscope. 

T AS LE 2. Melt ing characteristics 0/ the Gl]'0,,- Ti 0 2 sys tem TABLE 2. Melting characteristics 0/ the Gd,O,,- Ti 0 2 system -Cun. 

C'l nlJ}osit iun a 
T emperat ure II Furnace I' Observation 

Compusition a 

T emperatu re II Furnace C O b~c rva tioll 

Gd,Q, TiQ, Gd,Q, Ti0 2 

Mole % Mole % ·C Mole % Mole % ·C 

85 15 1816 Not melt ed. 1821 I Completely melt ed. 
1839 Do. 1830 I On. 
1860 Partiall y melted. 
1897 Do. 184 1 I COllipletel y mel ted. 
1974 Ou. 1849 I 0 0. 

1853 I Ot, . 
70 30 191 1 Do. 1866 I Do. 

1946 Do. 
1967 Clllnp letcl y melt ed. 
1987 Do. 

52.60 47.40 1780 I Parti ally me lted. 
1805 I Completely melt ed. 
1824 I Do. 

65 35 1838 Not mel ted. 
1841 Part iall y melted . 
1845 Do. 

50 50 1772 Q Not melt ed. 
1777 Q Par·tiall y me lt ed. 

1862 Do. 1779 I Do. 
1894 1 Completely melted. 
1911 I Do. 

1782 Q Do. 
1795 I Co mp letel y melt ed. 

1974 I Do. 1790 Q Do. 
1814 I Do. 

62 38 1765 I Not melted. 1832 I Do. 
1773 I Do. 
1790 I Do. 44 56 1737 I Not mel ted. 
1804 1 Partiall y melted. 
1835 I Do. 

1762 Q Not nw lt ed. 
1762 I Do. 

1867 I Completel y melt ed. 1773 I Parlially melted. 
1790 I Do. 

60 40 175 1 Q Not melted. 
1776 Q Part ially melted. 
1816 1 Do. 

1796 I D". 
1797 Q Do. 
1813 I Completely melted. 

1829 I Do. 1830 I Oil. 
1850 I Com pletely melted. 1862 I Do. 

1996 I Ot). 

56.45 43.55 1745 I Not melted. 2050 I 00. 
1765 I Do. 
1768 I Do. 40 60 1767 Q Not mel ted. 
1779 I Partially melted. 
1796 I Do. 

1799 I Partially melt ed. 
1806 I Do. 

1803 I Do. 1813 I Cumplet ely melt ed. 
181 1 I Do. 1849 I Do. 
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TABLE 2. Melting characteristics of the Gd20 3- Ti02 system-Con. metastable phase formed only in the quenc hed liquid. 

Composition 11 

Temperature b Furnace C O bser vation 

Cd,O, Ti02 

MoLe % Mole % 'C 

33.33 66.67 1752 I Not me lted. 
1770 I Do. 
1792 1 Do. 
1806 1 Do. 
1810 I Do. 
1814 I Do. 
1823 I MeILed. 
1834 I Do. 
1843 I Do. 
1850 1 Do. 
1878 1 Do. 

30 70 1550 Q Not melted. 
1573 Q Partially melted. 
1592 Q Do. 
1719 Q Do. 
1747 Q Do. 
1781 Q Do. 
1798 I Do. 
1840 I Comple tely melted. 

25 75 1490 Q Not me lted. 
1541 Q Do. 
1555 Q Partiall y me lted. 
1704 I Do. 
1736 I Do. 
1772 I Do. 
1794 I Completely melt ed. 

20 80 1495 Q Not melted. 
1508 Q Parti ally melted. 
1583 Q Do. 
1606 Q Du. d 

IMI Q Do. 
1664 Q Melted.d 

1677 Q Do. 
1683 Q Do. 
1747 Q Do. 

17 83 1505 Q Not melted. 
1525 Q Do. 
1562 Q Melted." 
15115 Q Do. 

15 85 1506 Q No t melted. 
1533 Q Do. 
1549 Q . Melted,d 

1565 Q Do. 
1575 Q Do. 
1584 Q Do. 
1618 Q Do. 

13 87 1542 Q Not melted. 
1553 Q Melted.d 

15M Q Do. 
1576 Q Do. 

10 90 1465 Q No t me lted. 
1495 Q Do. 
1511 Q Do. 
1554 Q Parti ally melted. 
1561 Q Do. 
1580 Q Melted.d 

1608 Q Do. 
1700 Q Do. 

5 95 1542 Q No t mc hed. 
1556 Q Partially melted. 
1568 Q Do. 
1694 Q Melted. tl 

1725 Q Co mpletely melted. 

11 S pec imens firs t calcined a t 1000 °C for 18 hr and recalcined at 1000 °C for 4 hL 
h Specimens furnace cooled except when indicated. 
C Q .quenching furn ace; I·indu c tion furnace . All speci mens heated in induction furnace. 

slow cooled rather than quenc hed . 
d Definite verification of comple te me lting could not be ob tained. 

numerous attempts to quench H-Gd20 3 • Ti02 as a 
single phase below the solidus were unsuccessful. 
In each instance a small amount of L- Gd20 3 • Ti02 

was present. However, the x-ray pattern of the par
tially melted 1: 1 compound quenched from 1790 °C 
was found to be essentially single phase. One very 
weak extra line occurred in the x-ray pattern at d 
= 3.044 A which was probably represe ntative of a 

Both the 33.33 and the 43.55 percent Ti02 compositions 
when quenched from above 1712 °C, the inversion 
temperature of Gd2 0 3· Ti02 , contained H-Gd2 0 3 • Ti02 

and an appropriate second phase. The same composi
tions quenched from below 1712 °C contained L-Gd20 3 

. Ti02 and an appropriate second phase. These 
experimental data seem to indicate that the possibility 
of quenching H-Gd20 3· Ti02 without residual traces 
of L-Gd20 3· Ti02 is only accomplished by the pres ence 
of another second phase. 

Other Ln20a : Ti02 compositions were also studied. 
From x-ray powder diffraction data, it appears that the 
compositions Sm203: Ti02 and EUZ03: Ti02 form 
phases which are very similar to both L - Gdz0 3 . Ti02 

and H - Gd20 3 • Ti02 • The compOSItIOn DYz03: 
Ti02 was found to contain a mixture of phases, one of 
which is apparently similar to H- Gd20 3 • TiOz. These 
related phases were not detected in the equimolar 
compositions of the oxides of the smaller rare earth 
cations with Ti02 • 

The compound Gd20 3· Ti02 was found to melt 
congruently at 1820°C. From the change in unit 
cell constants with composition the compound ap
parently accepted up to about 3 mole percent Ti02 in 
solid solution. The unit cell dimensions of the composi
tions Gdz0 3 : 2Ti02 and 30Gd20 3 : 70Ti02 quenched 
from 1460 °C are 10.181 A and 10.169 A, respectively. 
Since the latter composition contained a small amount 
of Ti02 the exsolution curve delineating the phase 
boundary is shown (fig. 1) as dashed at 69 percent Ti02 • 

Earlier, the present authors [16] reported the param
eters of the following Ln203· 2Ti02 pyrochlore-type 
phases : Eu203· 2Ti02 (a= 10.195) ; H020 3 · 2Ti02 
(a= 10.098 A) ; Er20 3 · 2Ti02 (a = 10.075 A); Tm203 

TABLE 3. X-ray diffraction powder data for the low temperature 
modification of Gd'03· Ti02 (CuKa radiation) 

a Interplanar spacing. 
b Relative intensity. 

J' 

A 
7.70 
3.56 
3.066 
3.060 
3.054 

2.976 
2.947 
2.667 
2.624 
2.566 

2.554 
2.334 
2.130 
2. 11 3 
1.925 

1.896 
1.869 
1.661 
1.648 
1.607 

1.601 
1.597 
1.586 
1.583 
1.569 

/ // 0 b 

21 
21 

100 
79 
64 

14 
14 
64 
14 
17 

21 
11 
14 
14 
14 

10 
21 
19 
10 
26 

II 
43 
29 
17 
14 
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TABLE 4. X-ray diffraction powder data for the high temperature 
modification of Gd 20 ,,· TiO. a (C uKa radiation) 

lid' 
hkt b d ' t it. ' 

Obs CIlI (1 

A 
002 · 6.02 0.0276 0.0277 10 
100 3. 189 .0983 .0983 38 
101 3.083 . 1052 . 1056 32 

3.0435 . 1080 10 
004 3.007 . 1105 . 111 2 26 

102 2.817 . 1260 .1264 100 
104 2.185 .2094 .2098 22 
105 1.918 .2720 .2724 8 
110 1.839 .2958 .2958 29 
11 2 1.757 .3239 .3236 8 

106 1.694 .3484 .3488 12 
200 1.645 .3944 .3944 58 
20 1 1.578 .4017 .4014 10 
114 1.568 .4070 .4070 59 
202 1.538 .4227 .4222 60 
212 1.1801 .7183 .7181 8 
300 1.0612 .8881 .8875 8 

;J Sp ('(' im(,11 nul ~ jn glt' phast'. Tlit· [illt" whic h ,,('(' ur~ at d =:~.O ~:l5 A proha bl y r('pn" 
SP IJ l s a nw lct stahl t' pha!'ol' ro rm ed nll l) ill th t:· quendwd liquid .

IJ IIt 'xagollal Mill., .. j ndi ef'~. 
(' lnt (>rplanar Spaci ng. 
!l Bas{'d £I n a hexagonn! cI'11. a =:~ _6a:l A. (' = 11.99.=) t 
t' Ht' lal i\-t" intt ' ll si l y. 

. 2TiOz (a = 10.055 A) a nd LU203 . 2Ti02 (a = 10.023 A). 
Subsequent work by Brixner [4J co nfirmed these 
earlier data. 

The eutectic betwee n Gdz0 3 · 2Ti02 and Ti02 is 
shown (fig. 1) as occurring at approximately 86 mole 
percent Ti02 • Some difficulty was e ncountered in 
establishing the liquidus curves near the eutec ti c 
composition because it was virtually impossible to 
distinguish a partially melted from a completely 
melted specimen. For thi s reason, the eutec ti c 
composition shown in fig . 1 was approximated. Since 
the melting point of Ti02 was not redetermined the 
liquidus was dashed from the eutecti c composition to 
approximately 100 percent Ti02 • 

5. Summary 
The phase equilibrium diagram for a major portion 

of the Gd20 3- Ti02 system has bee n de termined from 
a study of solid state reactions and melting point 
relations. 

A platinum alloy quenching furnace was used to 
establish all of the subsolidus and some of the liquidus 
relationships below 1800°C. An inductively heated 
iridium crucible was used for the determination of 
solidus and liquidus relationships above 1800°C. 
Phases were identified by x-ray powder diffraction and 
polarizing microscopic techniques. 

Three intermediate phases were formed in the 
system. A solid solution phase is indicated on the 
phase diagram as existing from 33 to 40 mole percent 
Ti02 , at 1750°C. This phase melts incongruently 
over a range of temperatures and compositions varying 
from 1840°C, the peritectic temperature, at 35 mole 

percent Ti02 to 1775 °C, a t 40 mole percent Ti02 the 
incongruen t melting temperature of Gd20 3 · Ti02 • . 

The minimum temperature of stability for the phase 
is 1600 °C at 38 mole percent Ti02. The x- ray diffrac
tion pattern of the solid solution ph ase was indexed on 
the basis of a face-ce ntered cubic cell with unit cell 
dimension varying from about 5.28 A to 5.32 A at 
1750°C. The second phase, a 1 : 1 compound, melts 
incongruently at 1775°C and has a reversibJe phase 
transition at 1712 °C. The high te mperature modifi
cation was indexed on the basis of a hexagonal cell 
related to the hexagonal rare earth oxides with 
a = 3.683 A, c = 11. 995 A. The third phase, Gd20 3 
·2Ti02, melts congruently at 1820 0C. This phase 
apparently accepted up to about 3 mole percent TiOz 
in solid solution at 1460 0e. The unit cell dime nsions 
of this pyrochlore structure type were found to vary 
from approximately 10.181 A to 10.169 A. From x-ray 
powder diffraction data the equimolar ·compositions 
of either Sm203 or EU20 3 with TiOz were found to 
form phases which were very simil ar to both the low 
and high temperature modifications of Gd20 3 . Ti02 . 

The composJtlOn Dy203: Ti02 apparently formed 
several phases one of which was apparently similar 
to the high temperature form of Gd20 3 . Ti02. 
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